Abstract
Background
Australia, being an isolated and relatively newly discovered continent, does not experience the advantages or disadvantages of Europe which is steeped in history. By the turn of the twentieth century Europe and the UK could claim over 800 years of well-established and successful University development in education and research. Correspondingly, Australia was a colony of the British Empire comprising a group of independent states which combined into the Commonwealth of Australia with a constitution in 1900.
Internal communications were the first priority to be considered by the new nation, followed by reliable connections to the rest of the world. Then followed the disturbing war years, and more recently the space age, all of which bolstered the advancement of discovery and technology. Over these times, since the ionosphere and magnetosphere were discovered, solar-terrestrial physics (STP) was fundamental and made a vitally important contribution to this chain of events. Now in the twenty first century we are experiencing a rapid expansion of digital and space technology, and this is providing opportunities to embark on large scale instrumentation accumulating and assimilating vast quantities of data never before imagined.
Due to space limitations this paper can only briefly outline the role STP played in Australia's development from a primitive colony to an advanced technology dependent country in just over two centuries. A fuller account of radio science and ionospheric research in the British Empire between the two world wars is included in Anduaga (2009) . As well as being initially dependent on the UK some of Australia's experience involved New Zealand scientists and more detail on this has been provided by Fraser (2005) . "The pre-1900s" section considers the beginnings of communications while "The twentieth century" section describes the early modern era where Australia takes advantage of high frequency communication leading into ionospheric research. Activities associated with Australian STP over the interval between the two world wars are covered in "Between the two world wars 1918-1939" section, while post world war II achievements are documented in "Post world war II: 1945 II: -1980 section. Finally, "The modern era: post 1980" section considers the post 1980 era up to the present. This section is necessarily brief as most modern information is now available on specific institutional websites and online literature. Emphasis has been placed on the middle twentieth century, an extremely interesting time to be an STP researcher in Australia.
The pre-1900s
Following the Abel Tasman and James Cook discovery voyages a French expedition led by Bruni d'Entrecasteaux sent to find lost explorer La Perouse was caught in a storm in 1792 and sought refuge in Recherche Bay on the southeast tip of Van Diemen's Land, now Tasmania. Over the following 2 years, the d'Entrecasteaux expedition with physicist Elisabeth Paul Edouard de Rossi (male) undertook pioneering research of worldwide importance, showing that the geomagnetic field increased in strength with increasing latitude. Details of this work were reported by de Rossel (De Rossel 1808; Lilley and Day 1993) . Without a method to directly measure the strength of the geomagnetic field the instrument of the time was a dip meter (Fig. 1a) . The dip meter was set up vertically and stable, the needle set oscillating and the time for typically 100 oscillations recorded. Since the oscillation period, and consequently, the geomagnetic field strength varies with latitude this provided a simple method to compare field strength between hemispheres and with latitude. The period of oscillation was then plotted against dip angle as shown in Fig. 1b . The curve for an ideal geocentric dipole is superimposed for comparison. It is interesting to note that these measurements predate the Humboldt 1798-1803 South American observations (Humboldt and Biot 1804) .
In nineteenth century Australia the six separate colonies relied on shipping to provide communication links between their widely dispersed coastal cities. In 1850, it took 60-80 days for mail to arrive from Europe. By 1859, Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and Tasmania were connected by telegraphic service. However, Australia needed to connect to the newly laid undersea telegraphic cable which connected England to Batavia (Jakarta) in Indonesia. An overland telegraph connection between Adelaide and the Port of Darwin was surveyed and constructed over 1870 -1872 (Overland Telegraph 2015 . The telegraph was successfully strung over 3200 km (Fig. 2a) using more than 36,000 wrought iron poles, placed 80 m apart with repeater stations every 250 km. The signal was carried by one strand of number eight fencing wire (Fig. 2b) , and powered by Meidinger gravity cell batteries, a forerunner to the common lead-acid battery. All repeater stations were manned fulltime by a telegraphist and maintenance staff. Needless to say, the line suffered many breakdowns in the harsh desert environment where thunderstorms were a problem. Parts of the telegraph line were still being used until 1980, but there is no record of the Adelaide-Darwin line closure.
The twentieth century
The importance of high frequency radio in Australia On 1 January 1901, Federation of the Australian colonies was achieved after a decade of planning. This established the Commonwealth of Australia as a Dominion of the British Empire. During the early years of the century, telegraphy continued to be the primary medium of communication over this vast country. Prior to about 1920, most radio propagation experimentation took place at long and medium wavelengths. In the mid-1920s, it was realized that much shorter wavelengths could be used for long-distance propagation, which resulted, in 1926, of the introduction of shortwave high frequency (HF) wireless telegraphy stations, using relatively low power, and directional antennas (Padula 2015).
HF radio provided a means of communicating throughout Australia and to the rest of the world. News and other programs, including School of the Air to educate children in remote areas, were broadcast through Radio Australia. Typical early receiving systems are illustrated in Fig. 2c, d (Padula 2015) . From the research as well as application point of view, the ionosphere and upper atmosphere became important in understanding the predictions of HF circuit conditions. Over the second half of the twentieth century, this will be seen to become even more important through aircraft navigation, defence applications, Antarctic and general communications, and over the horizon radar.
Modern history
After World War I, British science was redesigned to suit the political ideals of the British Empire. However, it was also noted that the Australian scenario was significantly different from the UK approach. For example, mining development was forging ahead using Australia's vast natural resources, and there was a need for efficient communications and aviation services spanning large distances.
The first direct evidence of the existence of electrified regions in the upper atmosphere was carried out by Appleton and Barnett in Southern England (Appleton and Barnett 1925) . This experiment initiated the subsequent development of the major new science of upper atmosphere geophysics using radio waves. Australian scientists were to play an important role, both in England and at home, in the early discoveries. The Australian Federal Government established the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) in 1926 (White and Huxley 1975) and provided significant support funding. In the same year, the Australian Radio Research Board (ARRB) was established (White and Huxley 1975) , following the British precedent (RRB-UK) which had just commenced research on the ionosphere, now a prestigious and autonomous discipline. The ARRB from 1927 was the first, using Australian Federal Government funding to sponsor university research. Two major research activities were supported. At the University of Sydney, John Madsen led extensive contributions to studies of the electrified regions of the atmosphere, now known as the ionosphere. The University of Melbourne under Thomas Laby devoted primary attention to "atmospherics" or lightning discharges, a major source of radio communication disturbance.
Following the establishment of the ARRB and up to the start of World War II, Australian physicists and engineers were becoming familiar with the variation in the properties of the ionosphere, particularly the vertical distribution of ionization and many interesting and important studies were published. David Martyn, a University of London graduate, was one of the four scientific officers selected to join the ARRB in 1929, and was assigned to Melbourne. Martyn was a complex man but an excellent theoretician. Early on he developed an important theorem showing information on obliquely incident waves, can be obtained from those of vertical incidence (Martyn 1935) . Following a visit to the UK in the mid-1930s, Martyn introduced UHF studies into Australia and was appointed head of the newly established ARRB Radio Physics Laboratory (RPL) at the University of Sydney. (Marchant et al. 2002) . This provided Australian scientists with access to the high latitude outer regions of the magnetosphere from a low manmade noise environment.
Between the two world wars 1918-1939
Following the discovery of the ionosphere, Appleton and Ratcliffe (1928) predicted, according to magneto-ionic theory that radio waves which were left hand polarised in the northern hemisphere, should be right hand polarised in the southern hemisphere due to the oppositely directed geomagnetic field. This was confirmed by Green, of Madsen's Sydney Group in 1930 (Green 1932 , although not comprehensively published until a few years later (Green 1934) . Green also measured the height of reflection of the E and F ionospheric layers and found them consistent with the northern hemisphere (Green 1932) . At this time technology was also developing, with Geoffrey Builder from Western Australia, travelling to the UK and undertaking postgraduate studies under Appleton (Appleton and Builder 1932) . Returning to the Sydney Group Builder built an 80 m band pulse transmitter, installed at the University with a receiver at the southern Sydney suburb of Liverpool. The first equivalent heightfrequency ionograms in Australia were produced and provided to researchers by O. O. Pulley in 1935, a Sydney graduate under Madsen, while H. B. Wood in 1936 provided the first fully automated frequency sweep recorder covering 1.6-10 MHz in 5 min (Pulley 1934; Wood 1936) . Figure 3 shows sweeps from 2.4 to 6 MHz for the O wave in the upper panel and X wave in the lower panel. The critical frequencies of the E and F-regions can be seen at 120 and 210 km, respectively.
Over this time, Victor Bailey at Sydney collaborated with Martyn in examining what was called the 'Luxemburg Effect'; the modulation of one wave travelling through the ionosphere by another. The effect is due to the nonlinear effects of the medium (Bailey and Martyn 1934) .
The effects of solar disturbances on the ionosphere were also of interest to Australian radiophysicists engendered by collaboration between the Sydney Group and the Commonwealth Solar Observatory in Canberra. This was world's first research in solar variability understanding and associated ionospheric effects. In 1937, Martyn, George Munro, and colleagues reported that bright hydrogen emissions on the solar disk occurred almost simultaneously with an increase in ionospheric D-region absorption (Martyn et al. 1937 ). Munro, a New Zealander arrived in Sydney after spending time at Slough UK, found other ionospheric disturbances with durations of 10-60 min and showing a time lag in arrival between Canberra and Sydney corresponding to a speed of 5-10 km s . This was the discovery of the phenomenon travelling ionospheric disturbances (Munro 1950) , which are now known as a signature of atmospheric gravity waves generated in the auroral thermosphere. Figure 4 from Munro (1950) shows ionospheric traces where virtual height dips and peaks and the crossover point of the O and X rays. Over 1935 Over -1937 , Ron Giovanelli at the Solar Observatory was the first to recognise the relationship between sunspots and solar flares. The probability of flare occurrence was proportional to the sunspot group type, the group area and the rate of change of spot size (Giovanelli 1939) .
Post world war II: 1945-1980
Over this period, Australia's STP research flourished with expansion of the National University System from 10 institutions in 1960 to 19 institutions in 1975, the injection of significant Federal government funding and the establishment of major research facilities. The STP field of study expanded too, from the ionosphere through the newly discovered magnetosphere and Van Allen radiation belts to solar radiation and radio astronomy where Australia became a world leader.
Other research programs were developing at this time. undertook both theoretical and experimental ionospheric and magnetospheric research. An important finding by Cole (1962) was that Joule heating of the ionosphere by electric currents was a major source of energy input into the upper atmosphere. At the University of Queensland, Hugh Webster and David Whitehead established an ionospheric research program, concentrating on ionosonde research. The University of Newcastle NSW continued radar meteor research under Clif Ellyett and Colin Keay, begun earlier in NZ. Following a PhD degree under Appleton Jack Piddington returned to Madsen's group in Sydney and worked on radar development. At CSIRO, he later returned to theory concentrating on radio astronomy, astrophysics and magnetospheric physics, developing new ideas on solar wind-magnetosphere interaction and producing a closed magnetosphere model, similar to Axford and Hines; some years later a reflection on this model is given in Piddington (1979) . In 1979, Don Melrose commenced research at Sydney University in the Centre for Astrophysics. Amongst his research into nonlinear plasma processes, he considered wave-particle interaction in magnetospheres (e.g. Melrose 1986 ).
The beginning of radio astronomy
During World War II most active Australian radiophysicists were seconded to radar or associated duties in the UK or locally for the Pacific war. Consequently, all radio and ionospheric researches were classified and not available to the scientific world. However, following the conclusion of the war some 300 or so radar experienced staff were available at the Radio Physics Laboratory (RPL) to recommence civilian scientific research.
Josef Pawsey an Australian, trained in the Cavendish Laboratory Cambridge under J. A. Ratcliffe returned home in 1940 to work at RPL as senior scientist.
Pioneering research led by Pawsey and Ruby Payne-Scott showed that strong variable solar radiation bursts originated near sunspots, causing disruptions to radio communications on Earth (Pawsey et al. 1946) . At this time and in the foreseeable future, Australia became an international leader in this completely new field. Even at quiet times the Sun was found to send out a steady stream of radio waves from the corona with temperature 10 6 C. Stimulated by these and other observations J. P. (Paul) Wild at Penrith, on the western edge of Sydney in 1949 developed the first solar radio spectrograph scanning 70-130 MHz which produced a spectrum of frequencies every half second. One antenna element of the interferometer array is shown in Fig. 5a . It was the first instrument in the world able to detect the range of wavelengths contained in solar bursts (Wild and McCready 1950) . Three types of solar radio bursts were identified of the now accepted international standard, and two are illustrated in Fig. 5b . Wild knew from previous ionospheric physics that the Sun's corona was analogous to the shells of an onion, each shell with its own resonant radio frequency, the highest frequency shells being closest to the Sun and the lowest the most distant from it. The spectrograph measured the resonant frequency of the bursts and so was able to identify the height of the source of radiation in the Sun's atmosphere at any instant. A Type I burst is a large complex stationary storm that hovers above a sunspot. Slow drifting radio bursts were first observed by Payne-Scott et al. (1947) . They were later identified as type II bursts which occur a few times a month and are observed as shock waves moving at about a 1000 km s −1 to reach Earth in typically 1.5-2 days, producing bright auroral displays and great geomagnetic storms. Examples of original records of Type II bursts showing dispersion are illustrated in Fig. 5c . Type III bursts are common Fig. 4 a A typical record of a small travelling ionospheric disturbance (TID) from the O and X rays using 3 transmitters. b The Z-trace provides a more precise location of the event in time (Munro 1950) but short lived, a radio flash lasting only a few seconds. The Wild's observations inferred that these flashes move at 10 5 km s −1 sending electrons to Earth in only 30 min or so. Following the closure of Penrith a more advanced dynamic spectrograph was operated at Dapto, south of Sydney (1953 Sydney ( -1963 , and an interferometer giving full spatial information on radio bursts operated at Culgoora 480 km west of Sydney over [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] . Culgoora Heliograph observations of type IV broadband continuum radio bursts combined with Mauna Loa K-coronameter data in white light resulted in the discovery of coronal transients (Hansen et al. 1971) . This is the most important solar event that can cause severe space weather. The Culgoora instrument was succeeded by the Australia Telescope Compact Array at Narrabri in 1984. Instrument development continued and E.G. (Taffy) Bowen was largely responsible for the Parkes 64 m radio telescope, sponsored by the Australian Government, the Carnegie and Rockefeller Foundations, and used in the first US Moon landing. These two instruments are still at the forefront of Australian research today and are illustrated in Fig. 6 .
Bowen worked on Air Warning and Airborne radar during World War II in the UK and the RPL in Sydney after 1944. He continued to work on air navigation which later resulted in the first civil aviation Distance Measuring Equipment (DME) and adopted for aircraft flying in Australia in 1953 . Later over 1953 -1978 Wild and colleagues designed and developed the Interscan Microwave Aircraft Landing System (Wild 1975 ) which was adopted internationally in 1978 and used until 1995 when the USA adopted the more accurate GPS for aircraft landing.
After WWII, Bowen worked on cloud and rain physics where dry ice seeding of clouds could produce rain, of vital importance to the dry Australian continent. Bowen also led the establishment of the 3.8 m Anglo-Australian optical telescope at Siding Springs in north-west New South Wales in 1974.
International geophysical year 1957-1958
The IGY was the birthplace of a new form of scienceInternational science, where collaboration between groups of nations finally led to the Antarctic Treaty signed in 1959, essentially preserving the territory for scientific exploration. This is one of the lasting outcomes of the IGY. For upper atmosphere and space physics, this human unpopulated low electrical noise environment provided an ideal natural laboratory while the high latitude location favours studies connected to the outer regions of the magnetosphere and polar cap.
The modern era: post 1980
In 1965, the Australian Government established the Australian Research Grants Scheme (ARGS) to provide project grants to support mostly basic research within the national university system. This agency was renamed the Australian Research Council (ARC) in 1988, and since then a wide range of grant categories have been established covering some 36 universities, government agencies and industry collaboration. Two government grant schemes are available for the establishment of research centres: The ARC Centres of Excellence (CoE) and the Co-operative Research Centres (CRC) schemes. The ARC CoE involves research collaboration between universities, publicly funded research organisations, other research bodies, government and business. The CRC program supports industry driven research partnerships between publicly funded researchers, business and the community to address major long term challenges. The latter scheme established the CRC for satellite systems (CRCSS) which built and launched the microsatellite FedSat in 2002.
STP now falls under the more general umbrella of space science, and particularly space weather involving research on our Sun, the solar wind, earth's magnetosphere, ionosphere and atmosphere with an emphasis on protecting the earth's environment and associated technological systems from solar storm damage. Currently, space science in Australia is supported through 16 research universities and some 14 government institutions, across all states and the Capital Territory. Institutions where significant STP related research is undertaken nowadays are included in Table 1 . There may be omissions from this table but a fuller up to date summary can be found elsewhere (National Committee for Space Science, 2010) . Over the last 20 years, the various university research groups have been collaborating in a generally informal manner and activities do not overlap but tend to complement, providing the potential for an integrated national approach to STP research. These include Adelaide (Robert Vincent, Iain Reid), La Trobe (Peter Dyson) Newcastle (Brian Fraser) , and Sydney (Iver Cairns).
Two projects over the last 20 years have attracted significant Federal funding. The Australian TIGER SuperDARN radar network consortium began in 2000 and undertook the first studies at low latitudes using SuperDARN radars (http://www.tiger.latrobe.edu.au). It comprises three radars, the original located on Bruny Island Tasmania, the second near Invercargill on the South Island of New Zealand, and the third at Adelaide South Australia. TIGER proved to be a very suitable Fig. 7 Range-time plot of sea-echo power band-pass filtered over period range 10-100 min. Magnetic latitudes 60-70 South correspond to ranges 486-1581 km, respectively (He et al. 2002) instrument for studying electric fields in the ionosphere, energy input into the auroral region, ultra low frequency (ULF) waves and atmospheric gravity waves originally recognised as TIDs by Munro (1950) . A typical AGW seen by TIGER is shown in Fig. 7 (He et al. 2002) . The FedSat project noted above and developed by the CRCSS was a 50 kg microsatellite launched into an 800 km Sunsynchronous polar orbit from Japan in December 2002, with a lifetime of ~4 years (https://www.aprsaf.org/ data/p_news/aus_afsp.pdf ). Science payloads included a fluxgate magnetometer and GPS receiver. Amongst other achievements, FedSat studied the 3D structure of the plasmasphere using GPS and magnetometer data. Figure 8 shows a field-aligned plasma plume above the ionosphere (Yizengaw et al. 2006) . More recently, an interesting new result pertaining to the effects of the plasmasphere on the reception of extraterrestrial HF radio waves on the ground has been the observation of geomagnetic field-aligned density ducts between the plasmasphere and ionosphere by Loi et al. (2015) and illustrated in Fig. 9 . This was recorded by the Murchison Wide Field Array in Western Australia, a test cell for the future international Square Kilometre Array project (SKA 2015) .
Conclusions
Over more than one century beginning in the late 1800's, Australia has exhibited a rich history of achievement in solar-terrestrial physics, ranging from simple geomagnetic measurements to sophisticated radars and satellite payloads. These endeavours have been supported by competent and continuing theoretical and modelling programs. Beginning at the time of the Second World War applied research was fostered by close collaboration between UK, Australian and New Zealand physicists which later included the USA. As a consequence, great progress was made in association with the World War II effort and this continued through until the 1960's, and was a time when Australia was at the forefront of international STP research. An advantage over this period was, due the history evolving over the previous three decades that political implications were largely and conveniently absent from scientific planning and implementation. However, in the following three decades, until the end of the century, there was significant investment from the Australian Federal Government to expand research with applied research increasing, albeit supported with only modest private industry investment. In the new millennium, more emphasis has been placed on large projects. For example, the future multibillion dollar astronomical telescope, the Square Kilometre Array Project (SKA 2015) under development coupled with the White represents values close to zero (in FoV). Geomagnetic field lines overplotted as black lines (Loi et al. 2015 ) Fig. 8 a Tomographically reconstructed density distribution using data recorded by FedSat GPS receiver. An enhanced ionization plume moves upwards from the south auroral region. (b, c) Azimuthal and radial field-aligned magnetic field components (Yizengaw et al. 2006) need for detailed knowledge of ionospheric variability to interpret astronomical sky maps, suggests the possibility of a healthy decade or two of STP research ahead.
